
Presentation of  Company Profile 

AADIL IRON WORK  



Who We Are ? 

We Aadil Iron Work….. 

                                 In the year 2006, we entered in this 

Plumbing Industry. Aadil Iron Work  is a top player in this 

category in Jaipur. 

 

 Aadil Iron Work  has 14 years of experience in this field. 

  

 

 



Aadil Iron Work is now a symbol of self-reliance and  

"one-stop shop" for interior jobs. This in turn has  

helped us to win the trust of our esteemed Clients,  

PMC, and Architects along with long lasting  

relationship. We provide our end Customers with  

unmatchable quality projects with success note. 



Duties & Responsibilities 

 Evaluate all engineering drawings and ensure implementation according 

to welding specifications. 

 

 Perform all welding work with help of forming and cutting equipment's. 

 

 Provide assistance to production process and mould various fixtures. 

 

 Design and produce new parts according to BUCYRUS specifications. 

 

 Perform efficient welding of various metal objects with help of gas torch 

and welder. 

 

 Perform repair to damage alloy articles and prepare new articles with 

help of welding machines. 

 

 Perform work with help of various hand and power tools. 



Analyze diagrams and specifications and cut all metal accordingly with 

help of welding torch. 

 

Assist to remove all soft metal for welding. 

 

Evaluate finished products and perform quality checks on products. 

 

Administer all welding activities such as riveting and welding small parts 

and finished products. 

 

Assemble old units and perform modification and repair work if 

required. 

 

Collaborate work with metal sheets and apply various insulation 

materials. 



OUR TEAM 

A lot of repeat business reflects the trust and value our 

clients place in our  experienced staff. Offering most of 

the essential services in-house also contributes to better 

execution of projects by streamlining the team's  

communication and helps in delivering the projects in 

the given period  and manage the costs effectively. 



Why Aadil Iron Work? 

Choosing us to execute your project would be the best 

decision you would  have ever made. We bring the following 

with us: 

 Excellent project management and execution capabilities 

 Dedicated and well trained manpower to execute large projects 

 Extensive project portfolio. 

 Excellent client coordination 

 Known for quality of workmanship 

 Time Bound Completion 

 Attention to Detail 

 Personal Involvement 

 Quality 

 Communication of Corporate Identity 

 End to End Solutions 

 Value for money 

 Executed Several Big Projects 























Contact Detail 

Address 

 

62 – 63 Guru Vatika Colony, 132 Power 

House, Goner Road, Jaipur  

 

Mobile Number 

8107289726 

Aadil Iron Work 

Maeen Ahmed  




